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Medical education involves pre-clinical and clinical
teaching to build a strong knowledge foundation and
clinical experience for the medical students. Their
physical presence in inpatient and outpatient clinical
settings is imperative for the successful practice
of early clinical experiences and the clerkship
curriculum.1 However, the COVID-19 pandemic
has caused substantial ramifications on the medical
education system. This paper aims to critically
evaluate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
on medical education and to recommend possible
solutions.
The severe contagious nature of the coronavirus
SARS-CoV-2, its high mortality rate combined with
a lack of knowledge of the virus pushed the world
to change the daily lifestyle to isolation, staying at
home, quarantine, wearing mask, social distancing
by remaining two meters apart from others, and work
from home, etc.1,2 Consequently, medical education
is facing many challenges on teaching, assessment,
and feedback to the students. The pandemic has also
caused worldwide mental health anxiety, depression,
and suicidal attempts.3 The pandemic has had
grave repercussions on medical education in that
the students have had reduced exposure to clinical
specialties that would ultimately lead to a detrimental
effect on their examination performance, confidence,
and competency.4 Pre-clinical medical students face
challenges as the face-to-face teaching and other
hands-on training such as cadaveric dissections,
practical sessions using physical aids such as bones,

specimens, and models and laboratory classes cannot
take place.5-8
However, continuity of medical education is crucial
to prepare future medical graduates. Therefore, the
COVID-19 pandemic has now forced educators
around the world to shift from face-to-face teaching
to online teaching.9,10 Although online collaborative
learning using a software platform such as “Wimba”,
“Adobe Connect”, and other software had emerged
earlier as a new educational paradigm,11-14 its use is
now obligatory to continue the education. Teaching via
online platforms is now practiced using platforms such
as video conferencing by Google Meet, Zoom, Slack,
Cisco WebEx, Microsoft Teams, and customizable
cloud-based learning management platforms such
as Elias and Moodle.15,16 The virtual teaching taking
place through virtual web-based platforms consists
of webinars, case discussions, reading assignments,
and prerecorded virtual scenarios.2,17 Although,
for clinical students, it is necessary to have the
actual patient contact for learning and developing
the skill for accurate diagnosis and management,
this COVID-19 pandemic situation demands some
extraordinary measures for the continuity of medical
education. Telemedicine using a tablet computer
by patients that are connected to both students and
physicians is found as an effective method.18 Clinical
teaching by virtual bedside rounds were practiced
with COVID-19 patients where the attending
physician attached an iPad Pro to a computer to
share important diagnostic findings through video
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conferencing with the students. Medical students
observed the attending physician-patient encounter
and also interact with patients; a large number of
students recommended this form of teaching and
agreed that it stimulated learning.19 Adoption of
virtual patients built with artificial intelligence that
simulates real-life clinical scenarios and allows the
learners to obtain clinical history, perform a physical
examination, investigation, and to reach a diagnosis
and therapeutic decisions was found useful and met
the expectations of most students.20
Thus, the COVID-19 pandemic situation has
transformed the medical curriculum to web-based
virtual platforms and showed increased class
attendance by the students due to easiness of access,
and their anonymity makes them comfortable in
asking questions that increase student engagement.
There are also accessible free webinars that allow
the exchange of ideas.21 However, many challenges
are faced that include technical challenges such as
lack of reliable network infrastructure, problems
with hardware and software, compatible online
platforms, and increased cost. Poor computer skills
of the faculty and students only add to the problem.2
Thus, faculty need to give extra time and effort to
prepare the online modules. The challenges are more
severe for low-income and middle-income countries
due to inadequate infrastructure including unstable
bandwidth causing the low quality of audio and video
outputs and slow download speed, frequent electrical
power failures, and a lack of resources and support
for this online platform teaching.22 There are also
reports of lack of student engagement due to attention
deficit, multitasking during attending sessions, poor
audio and video quality, internet issues, etc., and it
is also difficult to conduct a secure and valid online
assessment.8
For the transformation to online teaching-learning,
Reyna (2020)23 has provided few guidelines for the
faculties. It is suggested to engage students as partners
in the learning process, use weekly video vignettes
to create online teacher presence by describing the
learning outcomes of the week, and inform how
students will learn. This will make the contents
credible and engaging for students. While delivering
the actual online class, having an interactive module
by presenting content, worked examples such as
case scenarios, activities such as the multiple-choice
question, and feedbacks will augment the learning
experiences. It is necessary to have an appropriate
visual design. The use of flipped learning by asking
students to prepare before their online lecture will
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help more student engagement. Use of webinars for
delivering tutorials, proper assessment, and feedback,
and modeling students’ self-regulation is the other
important strategies.23
Assessment and teaching are two sides of the same
coin; assessment drives learning and learning drives
practice. So, assessment of students’ learning is
an integral part of medical education to ensure
the quality of future doctors.24 As the COVID-19
pandemic causes shifting of teaching to online, the
assessment also shifts to online. Institutional support
with a stable learning management system (LMS)
is crucial to carry out the online assessment. It can
be done either by open book open web (OBOW)
test which needs to be completed within a fixed
time or by continuous assessment where a total of
all assessments determines the final marks.16 To
conduct a secure and valid online assessment, the
use of software such as Proctorio Google Chrome
extension can be beneficial as it monitors the students
during the online examination.8 It is required to
build and maintain an information technology (IT)
infrastructure with well-trained IT expertise for the
smooth running of the virtual classes and to provide
training to faculty on the technological aspects to
enable them to create, produce and present the online
educational materials.1
In addition, faculty needs appropriate training on
the teaching process, especially in terms of how to
approach students.25 Here, communication is an
important issue; faculty needs to adopt a tell, explain
and assess (TEA) approach. Tell the students at
the beginning what is going to be taught and more
importantly why is it going to be taught, explain
the teaching materials using relevant examples and
media, and finally assess how much the students have
comprehended what has been told and explained.
Depending on the assessment results, faculty may
need to reshape their strategy.10, 26
Students were found to have psychological
unrest during the COVID-19 pandemic and thus
psychological support is very much essential for
them to achieve their learning activities.27 Thus, it is
essential to motivate the students by giving proper
counseling and support in their education during this
pandemic period.1
In conclusion, careful planning and well coordination
in teaching delivery with the aid of educational
technology is recommended for successful online
collaborative learning. The faculty and students are
required to be prepared to use software technology
with proper training to increase their confidence level
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and thereby to help them to change their mindset to
accept the technological development. At the same
time, intradepartmental, interdepartmental, and full
institutional management support is crucial.28 The
ongoing efforts by the educators, institutes, and
students to overcome the deficits during the era of
COVID-19 may transform medical education into a
whole new level.
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